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Great Guardians Link™ combines favorite characters from Konami’s popular Great Guardians™ slot with proven math, features, 
and mechanics taken after the world-famous All Aboard™ linked progressive series. Players will recognize their favorite All 
Aboard credit collection feature in the game, but with Asia-inspired art and animation, set around the Chinese historical tradition 
of the four mythological guardians. In addition to working their way to jackpots during the familiar credit prize collection feature, 
players have the chance to win an instant standalone progressive jackpot randomly during primary play, as it randomly appears 
atop a Trigger symbol. With inspiration from tried-and-true Konami slot game successes like All Aboard and Great Guardians, 
Great Guardians Link is arriving to casinos on both DIMENSION 49J™ and DIMENSION 75C™.  The series supports a mix of multi-
denom options and custom merchandising.

Great Guardians Link is a 1-level 
linked progressive series with a 
standard 5-reel base game. Similar 
to All Aboard, players can seek out 
the popular credit collection feature 
and fun free games, with the 
addition of a special jackpot trigger 
symbol for the game’s 1-level 
standalone progressive. Games 
features are awarded through the 
following bonus events: 

GREAT GUARDIANS FEATURE:  
Any 6 or more yin-yang symbols 
trigger the Great Guardians Feature. 
As in All Aboard, the symbols that triggered the feature transform to random coin credit prizes, held in place for the duration of 
the feature, while the remaining symbol positions become independent reels filled only with blank spaces and more random 
Coin credit prize symbols. Three spins are awarded at the start of the feature, resetting to 3 any time a new Coin credit symbol 
lands. Displayed prizes are awarded again and again for each spin that yields a new Coin. And prizes can include the Mini Bonus, 
Minor Bonus, Major Bonus, Mega Bonus, and random credit awards, scaled by bet level and denomination. The feature continues 
until no spins remain, or all positions are filled. If all 15 reel positions are filled, the big linked progressive Grand is awarded. 
FREE GAMES: Throughout primary play, Scatter symbols appear across the center reels, awarding free games whenever 3 or 
more are collected. Additional free games can be awarded during the free game feature. And the Great Guardians Feature can 
also occur during the free games. 
PROGRESSIVE JACKPOTS: Randomly throughout primary play, the game’s 1-Level standalone progressive award can appear 
overtop a yin-yang trigger symbol. If this jackpot yin-yang symbol lands in combination with the Great Guardians Feature, then 
the corresponding jackpot is awarded before the Great Guardians Feature begins. The game’s 1-Level linked progressive jackpot 
and 1-Level standalone progressive jackpot can also be awarded via mystery trigger anytime throughout primary play. 

GAME PLAY

PROGRESSIVE JACKPOTSFREE GAMESGREAT GUARDIANS FEATURE
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GAME THEME COMPATIBILITY
Great Guardians Link is launching to market with two base games—Dragon and Phoenix—each with a unique 
free game experience. 

Under the watchful eye of a fierce blue dragon,  
Great Guardians Link Dragon™ takes players on a ride 
to big potential riches. Any 3 Dragon scatter symbols 

award up to 9 free games. At the start of the free 
games, a rush of extra Wild symbols are added to the 

reels, for even greater reward potential. 

A fiery, great-winged creature fills the screen with 
anticipation in Great Guardians Links Phoenix™. Its size and 

might previews a gigantic symbol feature in the free games, 
awarded with any 3 Phoenix scatter symbols. Throughout 

the free game feature, the center reels are transformed into 
1 oversized spinning reel, for big potential line wins, not to 
mention a chance at triggering the credit collection feature.

Great Guardians Link is a multi-denomination linked progressive with 1¢, 2¢, 5¢, 10¢, 25¢, $1, and $2 options.  
Standalone bonus awards scale according to player-selected denomination and bet level. 

The linked progressive Grand jackpot can be set at a $10,000 or $7,500 reset, according 
to property preference. 

Great Guardians Link offers custom LED sign options that cover the installation in 
sparkling gold coins. This signage is available for pod and bank configurations.

BET CONFIGURATION

PROGRESSIVE CONFIGURATION

MERCHANDISING
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DIMENSIONS AND CONFIGURATIONS
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CONTACT YOUR KONAMI 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Konami Gaming, Inc. 
585 Konami Circle 
Las Vegas NV, 89119

866.KGI.INFO 
www.konamigaming.com
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